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YOUTH CAMP, SAAREMAA, JULY 2008
„Similar enough to change experiences, but- still so different that can learn from each other“
01 July

Afternoon

Arrival

12:15

Sport games, competitions, blind volleyball. (mixed teams,
members are selected randomly by casting lots).

15.00-17.00

Arrival to the camp, familiarization with the camp. Local
participants show the place and introduce the infrastructure

13:30

Lunch

14:00
17.30

Dinner and time off. Short visit to Kuressaare can be
arranged

Tour to Sõrve with a guide. Guide gives an overview of specialties
of Saaremaa nature. Walks in the nature in 4 groups. Each group
gets an assignment. During the walk the mascot characterizing this
assignment must be created.

21.00

Barbecue and karaoke. Group leaders meeting.

00.00

Silence in the camp!

02 July

Opening ceremony! Environment day

09:00-10:00

Light morning exercise to cheer up! (one of the islands, max 3-5
min. Casting lots which island does it). Breakfast
Preparing the opening ceremony.

10.00-11.00
11:00-12:00

Official opening of the camp. Participants walk in procession to
the Flag place carrying the national flags. Hoisting of the B7 flag.
Welcome speech of Saaremaa County Governor, B7 president Mr
Toomas Kasemaa. Every island present its greeting to the B7
president.
Folk dancers and singers. Introducing the rules of the camp.

Visit to Steebeli military zone and cross-country game. Each 4
mixed groups will be provided maps with the route they must pass
through. The fastest get the prize!
19:00

Back at the camp. Dinner!

20:00-00:00

Get together party with society games. Band. Disco! Group
leaders meeting.
Each island introduces itself via the national food. Food prepared at
the place from characteristic ingredients brought along from home.
Competition to select the tastiest ingredients. Local youth band plays
music.
Group leaders meanwhile agree the administrational things: who
organize in which morning the morning exercises etc.

00:00

Silence in the camp!

03 July

Culture Day

16:30-19:00

Excursion to Kuressaare!

09:00-10:00

Light morning exercise to cheer up! (one of the islands, max 3-5
min. Casting lots which island does it)
Breakfast

19:00

Dinner in Kuressaare!

20:00-21:00

Time of in Kuressaare. Participants will be split into 4 groups
leaded by locals.

21:00 22:30

Visiting the medieval Kuressaare Bishop Castle! (same
groups)

22:30-00:00

Groups join and night-concert will be held!

00:00-02:00

Night in the castle!!!! Night cinema, fireworks!
Back to the camp and silence!

Morning
time

During 1,5 hrs each island prepares and presents
the presentation of the main traditions on its island (max 10-15 min).

13:00

Lunch

14:00

Round tour in Saaremaa (Muhu, Kaali meteor crater, Pöide
Church, Maasi etc)

20:00

Dinner!

21:00-00:00

Party of traditional society games! + Disco to follow!
Each island teaches at least 2 games and plays the local pop music
brought along.

00:00

Silence in the camp!

04 July

History Day!

09:00-10:00

Light morning exercise to cheer up! (one of the islands, max 3-5
min. Casting lots which island does it)
Breakfast

Morning
time

Preparing the presentation about home island history, max
5-7 min and presents it.

14:00

Lunch

14:30-16:00

Comparing the history of Saaremaa with one of the B7
islands.
10 mixed groups will be formed, the final aim: each group will make
a poster reflecting the result of the group work. Presenting the
posters afterwards. Group leaders meanwhile will create a vision of
fantasy island.

05 July

Final Day. Closure of the camp!

10:00-11:00

Light morning exercise to cheer up! (one of the islands,
max 3-5 min. Casting lots which island does it)
Breakfast.
Filling in and collecting the feedback queries.

12:00

Official closure of the camp! B7 president 2008,
Saaremaa County Governor Mr Toomas Kasemaa will dip
a flag. Open microphone (thanking etc).

13:00

Departures! Farewell and see again soon!

MUST DO LIST!
• Bring along the national flags or other characteristic things
• Prepare the presentation of your island in English (including history part) (10 min)
• Bring along ingredients from your island you think are most characteristic to your
local kitchen
• Bring along local pop music CD

